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GIS DATA IN VR

View exotic places
GIS DATA IN VR

**Facility:**
Viz Wall

**Hardware:**
Samsung Gear VR

**App:**
ArcGIS 360VR
#5 INSIGHTS FOR ARCGIS

- Designed for everyone
  - Web-based platform
- Exciting visualization options
- Integrated spatial analysis functions
#4 THE ECOSYSTEM OF GIS SERVERS

- Research data management
- Intensive computing
#3 GIS DATA ACCESS

- **Geodata Portal @ Purdue**
  [http://geodata.lib.purdue.edu/ogp/](http://geodata.lib.purdue.edu/ogp/)

- **BTAA Geoportal**
  [https://geo.btaa.org/](https://geo.btaa.org/)

- **Library Guide**
  - Data access guide

- **Library Subscribed Database**
ESRI DEVELOPMENT CENTER (EDC)

- **EDC starts from this year**
  - Technical support
  - Learning resources
  - Esri Developer Summit registration

- **Student of the Year Award**
  - Sponsored to attend Esri Developer Summit
#1 WALC: D-VELOP LAB

VIZ WALL + LAB
CHECK OUT THE AVAILABILITY